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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 

Unique microorganisms have been developed by the ap 
plication of genetic engineering techniques. These micro 
organisms contain at least two stable (compatible) energy 
generating plasmids, these plasmids specifying separate 
degradative pathways. The techniques for preparing such 
multi-plasmid strains from bacteria of the genus Pseudo 
monas are described. Living cultures of two strains of 
Pseudomonas (P. aeruginosa [NRRL B-5472] and P. 
putida [NRRL B—5473]) have been deposited with the 
United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Re 
search Service, Northern Marketing and Nutrient Research 
Division, Peoria, Ill. The P. aeruginosa NRRL B-5472 
was derived from Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain 1c by 
the genetic transfer thereto, and containment therein, of 
camphor, octane, salicylate and naphthalene degradative 
pathways in the form of plasmids. The P. putida NRRL 
B-5473 was derived from Pseudomonas putida strain 
PpGl by genetic transfer thereto, and containment therein, 
of camphor, salicylate and naphthalene degradative path 
ways and drug resistance factor RP-l, all in the form of 
plasmids. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The terminology of microbial genetics is su?iciently 
complicated that certain de?nitions will be particularly 
useful in the understanding of this invention: 

Extrachromosomal element.—A hereditary unit that is 
physically separate from the chromosome of the cell; the 
terms “extrachromosomal element” and “plasmid” are 
synonymous; when physically separated from the chromo~ 
some, some plasmids can be transmitted at high frequency 
to other cells, the transfer being without associated chro 
mosomal transfer; 
Episome.—A class of plasmids that can exist in a state 

of integration into the chromosome of their host cell or 
as an autonomous, independently replicating, cytoplasmic 
inclusion; 

Transmissible plasmid.—-A plasmid that carries genetic 
determinants for its own intercell transfer via conjuga 
tion; ‘ 

DNA.—Deoxyribonucleic acid; 
Bacteriophage.~A particle composed of a piece of 

DNA encoded and contained within a protein head por 
tion and having a tail and tail ?bers composed of protein; 

Transducing phage-A bacteriophage that carries frag 
ments of bacterial chromosomal DNA and transfers this 
DNA on subsequent infection of another bacterium; 
Conjugation-The process by which a bacterium estab 

lishes cellular contact with another bacterium and the 
transfer of genetic material occurs; 
Curing.—The process by which selective plasmids can 

be eliminated from the microorganism; 
Curing agent-A chemical material or a physical treat 

ment that enhances curing; 
Genome.—A combination of genes in some given se 

quence; 
Degradative pathway.—A sequence of enzymatic reac 

tions (e.g. 5 to 10 enzymes are produced by the microbe) 
converting the primary substrate to some simple common 
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metabolite, a normal food substance for microorganisms; 

(Sole carbon source)-.-—Indicative of a mutant m— 
capable of growing on the given sole carbon source; 

(Plasmid)de1.-Indicative of cells from which the given 
plasmid has been completely driven out by curing or in 
which no portion of the plasmid ever existed; 

(Plasmid)~.—lndicative of cells lacking in the given 
plasmid; or cells harboring a non-functional derivative of 
the given plasmid; 

(Amino-acid)-.—Indicative of a strain that cannot 
manufacture the given amino acid; 

(Vitamin)-.-—Indicative of a strain that cannot manu 
facture the given vitamin and 

(Plamid)+.——lndicates that the cells contain the given 
plasmid. 

Plasmids are believed to consist of double-stranded 
DNA molecules. The genetic organization of a plasmid 
is believed to include at least one replication site and a 
maintenance site for attachment thereof to a structural 
component of the host cell. Generally, plasmids are not 
essential for cell viability. 
Much work has been done supporting the existence, 

functions and genetic organization of plasmids. As is re 
ported in the review by Richard P. Novick “Extrachromo~ 
somal Inheritance in Bacteria” (Bacteriological Reviews, 
June 1969, pp. 210-263, [1969]) on page 229, “DNA 
corresponding to a number of different plasmids has been 
isolated by various methods from plasmid-positive cells, 
characterized physicochemically and in some cases ex 
amined in the electron microscope.” 
There is no recognition in the Novick review of the 

existence of energy-generating plasmids specifying degra~ 
dative pathways. As reported on page 237 of the Novick 
review, of the known (non energy-generating) plasmids 
“Combinations of four or ?ve diiferent plasmids in a cell 
seem to be stable.” 

Plasmids may be compatible (i.e. they can reside stably 
in the same host cell) or incompatible (i.e. they are un 
able to reside stably in a single cell). Among the known 
plasmids, for example, are sex factor plasmids and drug 
resistance plasmids. 

Also, as stated on page 240 of the Novick review, 
“Cells provide speci?c maintenance systems or sites for 
plasmids. It is thought that attachment of such sites is 
required for replication and for segregation of replicas. 
Each plasmid is matched to a particular maintenance 
site . . . ”. Once a plasimd enters a given cell, if there 
is no maintenance site available, because of prior occu 
pancy by another plasmid, these plasmids will be 
incompatible. 
The biodegradation of aromatic hydrocarbons such 

as phenol, cresols and salicylate has been studied rather 
extensively with emphasis on the biochemistry of these 
processes, notably enzyme characterization, nature of 
intermediates involved and the regulatory aspects of the 
enzymic actions. The genetic basis of such biodegradation, 
on the other hand, has not been as thoroughly studied 
because of the lack of suitable transducing phages and 
other genetic tools. 
The work of Chakrabarty and Gunsalus (Genetics, 

68, No. 1, page S10 [1971]) has showed that the genes 
governing the synthesis of the enzymes responsible for 
the degradation of camphor constitute a plasmid. Simi 
larily, this work has shown the plasmid nature of the 
octane-degradative pathway. However, attempts by the 
authors to provide a microorganism with both CAM and 
OCT plasmids were unsuccessful, these plasmids being 
incompatible. 

Escherichia coli arti?cial, transmissible plasmids (one 
per cell) have been made, each containing a degradative 
pathway. These plasimds, not naturally occurring, are 
Flat: and Fgal, wherein the lactose— and ' galactose 

CC 
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degrading genes were derived from the chromosome of 
the organism. Such plasmids are described in “F-prime 
Factor Formation in E. cali K12” by I. Scaife (Genet. 
Res. Cambr. [1966], 8, pp. 189-196). 

If the development of microorganisms containing 
multiple compatible energy-generating plasmids specify 
ing preselected degradative pathways could be made pos 
sible, the economic and environmental impact of such an 
invention would be vast. For example, there would be 
immediate application for such versatile microbes in the 
production of proteins from hydrocarbons (“Proteins 
from Petroleum”-—Wang, Chemical Engineering, Aug. 26, 
1968, page 99); in cleaning up oil spills (“Oil Spills: 
An Environmental Threa ”-—Environmental Science and 
Technology, Volume 4, February 1970, page 97); and in 
the disposal of used automotive lubricating oils (“Waste 
Lube Oils Pose Disposal Dilemma,” Environmental 
Science and Technology, Volume 6, page 25, January 
1972). 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A transmissible plasmid has been found that speci?es 
a degradative pathway for salicylate [SAL], an aromatic 
hydrocarbon. In addition, a plasmid has been identi?ed 
that speci?es a degradative pathway for naphthalene 
[NPL], a polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon. The NFL 
plasmid is also transmissible. 
Having established the existence of (and transmissi 

bility of) plasmid-‘borne capabilities for specifying separate 
degradative pathways for salicylate and naphthalene, 
unique single-cell microbes have been developed contain 
ing various stable combinations of the [CAM], [OCT], 
[SAL], and [NFL] plasmids. In addition, stable com 
binations in a single cell of the aforementioned plasmids 
together with a non energy-generating plasmid [drug 
resistance factor RP-1] have been achieved. The ver 
satility of these novel microorganisms has been demon 
strated by the substantial extent to which degradation of 
such complex hydrocarbons as crude oil and Bunker C 
oil has been achieved thereby. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

The exact nature of the invention as well as objects 
and advantages thereof will be readily apparent from 
consideration of the following speci?cation relating to 
the annexed drawing in which: 
FIG. 1 shows the increase in growth rate in crude oil 

of Pseudomonas strain bacteria provided with increasing 
numbers of energy-generating degradative plasmids by 
the practice of this invention and 
FIG. 2 shows the increase in growth rate in Bunker 

C oil of Pseudomonas strain bacteria provided with in 
creasing numbers of energy-generating degradative plas 
mids by the practice of this invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Microorganisms prepared by the genetic engineering 
processes described herein are exempli?ed by cultures 
now on deposit with the United States Department of 
Agriculture. These cultures are identi?ed as follows: 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (NRRL B-5472).—Dcrived 

from Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain 1c (ATCC No. 
15692) by genetic transfer thereto, and containment 
therein, of camphor, octane, salicylate and naphthalene 
degradative pathways in the form of plasmids. 
Pseudomonas pmia'a (NRRL B-5473).—Derived from 

Pseudomonas putida strain PpGl (ATCC No. 17453) by 
genetic transfer thereto, and containment therein, of 
camphor, salicylate and naphthalene degradative path 
ways and a drug resistance factor RP-l, all in the form 
of plasmids. The drug resistance factor is responsible for 
resistance to neomycin/kanamycin, carbenicillin and 
tetracycline. 
A sub-culture of each of these strains can be obtained 
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from the permanent collection of the Northern Market 
ing and Nutrient Research Division, Agricultural Service, 
US. Department of Agriculture, Peoria, 111., U.S.A. 

Morphological observations in various media, growth 
in various media, general group characterization tests, 
utilization of sugars and optimum growth conditions for 
the strains from which the above-identi?ed organisms 
were derived are set forth in “The Aerobic Pseu— 
domonads: A Taxonomic Study” by Stanier, R. Y. et al. 
[Journal of General (Microbiology 43, pp. 159-271 
(1966)]. The taxonomic properties of the above-identi?ed 
organisms remain the same as those of the parent strains. 
P. putida strain PpGl (ATCC No. 17453) is the same as 
strain 131 (ATCC No. 17503) in the 'Stanier et a1. study. 
Later the designation for this strain was changed to P. 
aeruginosa 'PAO [Holloway, B. W. “Genetics of Pseu 
dornonas,” Bacteriological Reviews 33, 419~443 (1969)]. 
P. putida strain PpGl (ATCC No. 117453) is the same as 
strain 77 (ATCC‘ No. 17453) in the Stanier et a]. study. 
As will be described in more detail hereinbelow, these 

organisms thrive on a very wide range of hydrocarbons 
including crude oil and Bunker C oil. These organisms 
are non-pathogenic as is the general case with laboratory 
strains of Pseudomonas. 

In brief, the process for preparing microbes containing 
multiple compatible energy-generating plasmids specify 
ing separate degradative pathways is as follows: 

(1) Selecting the complex or mixture to be degraded; 
(2) Identifying the plurality of degradative pathways 

required in a single cell to degrade the several components 
of the complex or mixture therewith; 

(3) Isolating a strain of some given microorganism on 
one particular selective substrate identical or similar to 
one of the several components (the selection of the micro 
organism is generally on the basis of a demonstrated su 
perior growth capability); 

(4) Determining whether the capability of the given 
strain to degrade the selective substrate is plasmid-borne; 

('5) Attempting to transfer this ?rst degradative path 
way by conjugation to other strains of the same organism 
(or to the same strain which has been cured of the path 
way) and then verifying the transmissible nature of the 
plasmid; 

(6) Purifying the conjugatants (recipients of the plas 
mids by conjugation) and checking for distinctive charac 
teristics of the recipient to insure that the recipient did, in 
fact, receive the degradati've pathway; 

(7) Repeating the process so as to introduce a second 
plasmid to the conjugatants; 

(8) Rendering the first and second plasmids compati 
ble, if necessary, by fusion of the plasmids and 

(9) Repeating the process as outlined above until the 
full complement of degradative pathways desired in a 
single cell has been accomplished by plasmid transfer 
(and fusion, when required). 

In the ?rst reported instance (Chakrabarty et al. arti 
cle mentioned hereinabove) in which the attempt was 
made to locate more than one energy-generating degrada 
tive pathway in the same cell, it was found that CAM 
and OCT plasmids cannot exist stably under these condi 
tions. In spite of the implication from these results that 
multiple energy-generating plasmid content in a single cell 
could be achieved but not maintained, it was decided to 
attempt to discover some way in which to overcome this 
problem of plasmid incompatibility. As noted hereinabove 
and described more fully hercinbelow with speci?c refer 
ence to energy-generating plasmid transfer in the genus 
Pseudomonas, the problem of plasmid instability has now 
been solved by bringing about fusion of the plasmids in 
the recipient cell. 
The development of single cell capability for the degra 

dation and‘ conversion of complex hydrocarbons was se 
lected as the immediate bene?cial application with partic 
ular emphasis on the genetic control of oil spills by the 
use of a single strain of Pseudomonas. In order to be able 
to cope with crude oil and Bunker C oil spills it was de 
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cided that the single cells of Pseudomonas derivate pro 
duced by this invention should possess degradative path 
ways for linear aliphatic, cyclic aliphatic, aromatic and 
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. Pseudomonas aerugi 
nosa (NRRL B—5472) strain, which displays these degra 
dative capabilities was thereupon eventually developed. 

Massive oil spills that are not promptly contained and 
cleaned up have a catastrophic effect on aquatic lives. 
Microbial strains are known that can decompose indi 
vidual components of crude oil (thus, various yeasts can 
degrade aliphatic straight-chain hydrocarbons, ‘but not 
most of the aromatic and polynuclear hydrocarbons). 
Pseudomonas and other ‘bacteria species are known to de 
grade the aliphatic, aromatic and polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbon compounds, but, unfortunately any given 
strain can degrade only a particular component. For this 
reason, prior to the instant invention, biological control 
of oil spills had involved the use of a mixture of bac 
terial strains, each capable of degrading a single compo 
nent of the oil complex on the theory that the cumulative 
degradative actions would consume the oil and convert it 
to cell mass. This cell mass in turn serves as food for 
aquatic life. However, since bacterial strains differ ‘from 
one another in (a) their rates of growth on the various 
hydrocarbon components, (b) nutritional requirements, 
production of antibiotics or other toxic material, and (c) 
requisite pH, temperature and mineral salts, the use of a 
mixed culture leads to the ultimate survival of but a por 
tion of the initial collection of bacterial strains. As a re 
sult, when a mixed culture of hydrocarbon-degrading bac 
teria are deposited on an oil spill the bulk of the oil often 
remains unattacked for a long period of time (weeks) and 
is free to spread or sink. 
By establishing that SAL and NPL degradative path 

ways are speci?ed by genes borne by transmissible plas 
mids in Pseudomonas and by the discovery that plasmids 
can be rendered stable (e.g. 0AM and OCT) by fusion of 
the plasmids it has been made possible, for the ?rst time, 
to genetically engineer a strain of Pseudomonas having 
the single cell capability for multiple separate degradative 
pathways. Such a strain of microbes equipped to simul 
taneously degrade several components of crude oil can 
degrade an oil spill much more quickly (days) than a 
mixed culture meanwhile bringing about coalescence of 
the remaining portions into large drops. This action quick 
ly removes the opportunity for spreading of the oil there 
by enhancing recovery of the coalesced residue. 

Preparation of P. aeruginosa [NRRL B-5 472] 

The compositions of the synthetic mineral media for 
growth of the cultures were the same for all the Pseu 
domonas species employed. The mineral medium was pre 
pared from: 

PA Concentrate: 
100 ml. of 1 molar K2HPO4 
50 ml. of 1 molar KH2PO4 
160 ml. of 1 molar NH4C1 

100 X Salts: 
19.5 gm. MgSO4 
5.0 gm. MnSO4.H2O 
5.0 gm. FeSO4.7H2O 
0.3 gm. CaCl2.2H2O 
1.0 gm. ascorbic acid 
1 liter H2O 

Each of the above (PA Concentrate and 100 X Salts) was 
sterilized by autoclaving. Thereafter, one liter of the min 
eral medium was prepared as follows: 
PA Concentrate-77.5 ml. 
100 X Salts—10.0 ml. 

H2O—to one liter (the pH is adjusted to 6.8-7.0). 
All experiments were carried out at 32C. unless other 
wise stated. 
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It was decided that a very useful hydrocarbon degrada 

tion capability would be attained in a single Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa cell, if the degradative pathways for linear 
aliphatic, cyclic aliphatic, aromatic and polynuclear aro 
matic hydrocarbons could be transferred thereto. Pseu 
domonas aeruginosa PAO was selected because of its high 
growth rate even at temperatures as high as 45° C. Four 
strains of Pseudomonas were selected having the indi 
vidual capabilities for degrading n-octane (a linear ali 
phthatic hydrocarbon), camphor (a cyclic aliphatic hy 
drocarbon), salicylate (an aromatic hydrocarbon) and 
naphthalene (a polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon). 
The speci?c strains of Pseudomonas able to degrade 

these hydrocarbons were then treated with curing agent 
to verify the plasmid-nature of each of these degradative 
pathways. Of the known curing agents (e.g. sodium do 
decyl sulfate, urea, acriflavin, rifampicin, ethidium bro 
mide, high temperature, mitomycin C, acridine orange 
etc.) most were unable to cure any of the degradative 
pathways. However, it was found (Table I) that the deg 
radative pathways of the several species could be cured 
with mitomycin C. Each of the Pseudomonas strains bear 
ing the speci?ed degradative pathways are known in the 
art: 

(a) CAM+ P. putida PpGl-Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 
(U.S.A.), 60, 168 (1968) 

(b) OCT+ P. oleovorans-J. Biol. Chem. 242, 4334 
(1967) 

(c) SAL+ P. putida R-l-Bacteriological Proceedings 
1972, p. 60 

(d)NPL+ P. aeruginosa—Biochein. I. 91, 251 (1964) 
TABLE I 

Mito 
mycin C 
concen- Frequency 
tration of curing 

Strain Degradative pathway (pg/m1.) (percent) 

CAM+ P. putida Cyclic aliphatic hydrocarbon 0 <0. 01 
Pp Gi. (camphor). 10 5 

20 95 

OCT* P. Aliphatic hydrocarbon (n- 0 <0. 1 
oleovomm. octane). - 10 1. 0 

20 3. 0 

SAL+ P. putida Aromatic hydrocarbon 0 <0. 1 
12-1 (salicylate). 5 0. 7 

10 3. 0 
15 4. O 

NPL+ P. Poiynuclear aromatic hydro- 0 <0. 1 
aeruainosu. ' carbon (naphthalene). 1g 

Curing degradative pathways from each strain with 
mitomycin C was accomplished by preparing several test 
tubes of L broth [Lennox, E. S. (1955), Virology, 1, 190] 
containing varying concentrations of mitomycin C and 
inoculating these tubes with suitable dilutions of early 
stationary phase cells of the given strain to give con 
centrations 104 to 105 cells/ml. These tubes were in 
cubated on a shaker at 32° C. for 2-3 days. Aliquots from 
tubes that showed some growth were then diluted and 
plated on glucose minimal plates. After growth at 32° 
C. for 24 hours, individual colonies were split and re 
spotted on glucose-minimal and degradative pathway 
minimal plates to give the proportion of CA'M-, OCT“, 
SAL‘- and NFL“ in order to determine the frequency of 
curing. It was, therefore, shown that in each instance the 
degradative pathway genes are plasmid-borne. 

Transductional studies with a number of point mutants 
in the camphor and salicylate pathways has suggested that 
the cured segments lost either the entire or the major 
portion of the plasmid genes. The plasmid nature of the 
degradative pathways was also con?rmed from evidence 
of their transmissibility by conjugation from one strain to 
another (Table II). Although the frequency of plasmid 
transfer varies widely with individual plasmids and al 
though OCT plasmid cannot be transferred from P ole 
ovorans to P. aeruginosa FAQ at any detectable frequency, 
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most of the‘ plasmids can nevertheless be transferred 
from one strain to another by conjugation. 
The plasmid transfers, instead of being made to other 

strains could have been made to organisms of the same 
strain, that had been cured of the given pathway with 
mitomycin C, acridine orange or other curing agent. 
Pseudomonas putida U has been described in the ar‘ 

ticle by Feist et al. [1. Bacteriology 100, p. 869-877 
(1969)]. 
The auxotropic mutants (mutants that require a food 

source containing a particular amino acid or vitamin for 
growth) shown in Table II as donors were each grown 
in a complex nutrient medium (e.g. L broth) to a pop 
ulation density of at least about 108 cells/ml. without 
shaking in a period of from 6 to 24 hours. The prototropic 
(cells capable of growing on some given minimal source 
of carbon) recipients to which degradative pathway trans 
fer was desired were grown separately in the same com 
plex nutrient medium to a population density of at least 
about 108 cells/ml. with shaking in a period of from 4 to 
26 hours. For each degradative pathway transfer these 
cultures were mixed in equal volumes, kept for 15 min 
utes to 2 hours at 32° C. without shaking (to permit con 
jugation to occur) and then plated on minimal plates 
containing the particular substrate as the sole source of 
carbon. This procedure for cell growth of donor and recip 
ient and the mixing thereof is typical of the manner in 
which conjugation and plasmid transfer is encouraged 
in the laboratory, this procedure being designed to pro 
vide a very efficient transfer system. Temperature is not 
critical, but the preferred temperature range is 30-37 ° C. 
Reduction in the population density of either donor or 
recipient below about 1,000,000 cells/ml. or any change 
in the optimal growth conditions (stationary growth of 
donor, agitated growth of recipient, growth in high nutri 
ent content medium, harvest of recipient cells at log 
phase) will drastically reduce the frequency of plasmid 
transfer. 
The details for preparing and isolating auxotropic mu 

tants is described in the textbook, “The Genetics of Bac 
teria and Their Viruses” by William Hays [John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc. (1965)]. 

TABLE II 

Fre 
Degra- quency 
dative of 
path- trans 

Donor Recipient way fer 

Trp-CAMi- P. P. aeraginoaa PAO __________ __ CAM 10-8 
putida PpGl. CAM dsl P. putida __________ -- CAM 104 

Met-0 CT+ P. P. aeruginosa PAO .......... __ <10-° 
oleouomm. P. putida Pp G1 10-9 

P. putida U _________________ __ 10-7 

His-SAD‘ P. putt'da P. aerugirtosa PAO __________ .. SAL 10-7 
R-l. P. putida PpGl..- SAL 10-6 

Trp-NPL+ P. P. putida PpGl _____________ __ NFL 10"? 
aeruginom. NPLdel P. aeruginosa: PAO. __ NPL 1th‘l 

NOTE.—Trp=tryptophane; Met=methionine; His=histidine. 

Control cultures of donors and recipients were also 
plated individually on minimal plates containing the re 
quisite substrate in each instance as the sole source of 
carbon, to determine the reversion frequency of donor 
and recipient cells. 

All plates (including controls) were incubated at 30 
37° C. for several days. In each instance in which colonies 
appeared in numbers exceeding the colony growth on the 
reversion plates, it was established that degradative path 
way transfer had occurred between the donors and recip 
ients. Such conjugatants were then puri?ed by a series 
of single colony isolation cultures and checked for growth 
rates or other distinctive characteristics of the recipient 
to insure that the recipient actually received the given 
degradative pathway. 
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Having determined that the degradative pathways were 

plasmid-borne and transmissible, the task of transferring 
the multiplicity of plasmids to a single cell P. aeruginosa 
PAO was undertaken. Prior work (referred to herein 
above) had established that OCT plasmids could not be 
transferred from P. oleovorans to P. aerugz'nosa PAO. 
Therefore, the ?rst task was to discover how (if at all) 
the OCT and CAM plasmids could be rendered com 
patible. 
The CAM plasmid was transferred to a Met- mutant 

of OCT+ P. oleovorans strain from a CAM+ P. putida 
strain. The conjugatant is, of course, unstable and will 
segregate either CAM or OCT at an appreciable rate. 
Therefore, the conjugatant was alternately grown in 
camphor and then octane as sole sources of carbon to 
isolate those cells in which both of these degradative path 
ways were present, even though unstable. The surviving 
cells were centrifuged, suspended in 0.9% saline solution 
and irradiated with UV rays (3 General Electric FS~5 
lamps providing a total of about 24 watts). Aliquots were 
drawn from the suspension as follows: One aliquot was 
removed before UV treatment, one aliquot after UV ex 
posure for 30 seconds and one aliquot after UV exposure 
for 60 seconds. These aliquots of irradiated cells were 
grown in the absence of light for 3 hours in L broth and 
were then used as donors for the transfer of plasmids to 
the P. aeruginosa PAO strain as recipient, selection being 
made for the OCT plasmid on an octane minimal plate. 
As is shown in Table III aliquots of similarly irradiated 

suspensions for Met-Offl‘tcAMdel P. oleovorans and‘ 
Met-CAMi'OCTdel P. oleovorans were prepared and used 
as plasmid donors to P. aeruginosa PAO, selection being 
made for the plasmids shown. The Met-CAM‘tOCTdel 
strain was prepared by introducing CAM plasmids into 
Met-OCT+ mutant of P. oleovorans and selecting for 
CAM+ conjugatants, which have lost the OCT plasmid. 
The Met—OCT+CAMdel P. oleovorans is the Met- mu 
tant of wild type P. oleovorans. _ 
The failure to secure determinable transfer of OCT 

plasmids from Met~OCT+ P. oleovorans to the recipient 
and the success in securing transfer of CAM plasmids 
from Met-CAM'POCTdel P. oleovorans to the recipient 
are shown. These results support the theory that the suc 
cessful transfer of OCT plasmids from the Met-CAM+ 
OCT + P. ot'eovorans (that had been irradiated for 30 sec 
onds with UV rays to P. aeruginosa PAO had been made 
possible by the fusion of the CAM and OCT plasmids 
in the P. oleovorans by the UV exposure and the subse 
quent transfer of CAM/OCT plasmids in combination 
(with separate degradative pathways) to the recipient. 

TABLE III 

Period. 
Select- of UV- Trans 

ed irradi- {er of 
_ plas- ation fre 

Donor Recipient mid (see) queney 

Met~OGT+ P. oleovoram _____ __ P. aerugmoxe OCT 0 <10-' 
FAQ. 30 <l0-' 

60 <10'9 

Met-CAM'tOcTdel P. P. ceruginosa CAM 0 10-4 
oleovorans. FAQ. 30 1O-6 

60 10" 7 

Met—CAM+0 O'I‘t P. P. aeruginosa OCT 0 <10" 
oleovorans. PAD . 30 10- i 

60 <10‘! 

Table IV presents veri?cation of this theory of co 
transfer of CAM and OCT fused plasmids. A Trp 
mutant of CAM+OCT+ P. aeruginosa PAO that had been 
provided with its multiple plasmids by the methods de 
scribed herein for plasmid transfer and plasmid fusion 
was used as the donor. After conjugation between the 
donor and OCTdel CAMdel P. putida PpGl, the resulting 
culture was plated on minimal plates containing camphor 
and also on minimal plates containing n-octane. Part of 
each of 132 colonies growing on the CAM minimal plates 
were transferred to ‘OCT minimal plates and part of each 
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of 219 colonies growing on the OCT minimal plates were 
transferred to CAM minimal plates. ‘Each of these trans— 
ferred portions grew, which tends to establish that (a) 
both CAM and OCT plasmids had been transferred to the 
conjugatant, (b) the transfer had been on a one-for-one 
basis and, therefore, (c) the ‘CAM and ‘OCT plasmids 
were fused together. 

Similar plasmid transfer was carried out between the 
Trp‘CAM‘FOCT+ P. aeruginosa PAO donor and OCTdel 
CAM“1 P. aeruginosa FAQ and similar selection pro 
cedures were employed. The results further reinforced the 
above position as to the fused nature of the transferred 
CAM and OCT plasmids. When the CAM and OCT plas 
mids have been subjected to UV radiation as disclosed, 
if either CAM or OCT plasmid is transferred, the other 
plasmid will always be associated with it regardless of 
which plasmid is selected ?rst. ‘If either plasmid of the 
fused pair is cured from the cell, both plasmids are lost 
simultaneously. Thus, the conjugatants were treated with 
mitomycin C and the resultant CAMdel segregants were 
examined. Invariably all CAMdel segregants were found 
to have lost the OCT plasmid as well. Thus, the facts of 
simultaneous curing of the two plasmids and the co-trans 
fer thereof strongly suggest that incompatible plasmids 
treated with means for cleaving the DNA of the plasmids 
results in fusion of the DNA segments to become part 
of the same replicon. 

TABLE IV 

Se- Non-se 
lected lected Total 
plas- plas- O OT+/ 

Donor Recipient mid mid CAM+ 

O CTd=IGAMd=l CAM 0 CT 132/132 
Trp-CAM+O CT+ P. putida PpGl. 0 CT CAM 219/219 
P. aer'uaz'nasa OCTMCAMdal 
PAO. P. aeruginosa {CAM 0 CT 107/107 

PAO . OCT CAM 96/96 

Having successfully overcome all obstacles to the for 
mation of a stable CAlM+OCT+SAL+NPL+ Pseudomonas 
the several energy-generating degradative plasmids *were 
transferred to a single cell as is shown in Table V by 
the conjugation techniques described hereinabove. The 
initial P. aferuginosa strain used is referred to herein as 
P. aeruginosa PAO, formerly known as P. aeruginosa 
strain 1c available as ATCC No. 15692 and/ or ATCC No. 
17503. This strain of P. aerugz'nosa does not contain any 
known energydgenerating plasmid. The CAM and OCT 
plasmids exist in the fused state, are individually and 
simultaneously functional and appear perfectly compatible 
with the individual compatible SAL and NPL plasmids. 
Tests for compatibility of both CAM+OCT+SAL+ P. 
aeruginosa FAQ and CAM+OCT+SAL+NPL+ P. aeru 
ginos PAO revealed that there is no segregation of the 
plasmids in excess of that found in the donor. Plasmids 
will be accepted and maintained by P. acidovorans, P. 
alcaligenes and P. ?uorescens. All of these plasmids should 
be transferable to and maintainable in these and many 
other species of Pseudomons, such as P. putida, P. oleo 
vorans, P. mulrivorans, etc. 

Superstrains such as the CAM+OCT+SAL+NPLJr strain 
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Indication of the capability of all degradative plasmids 

to function simultaneously in energy generation is pro 
vided by tests in which CAM’rOCT’rSAbLNPL+ P. 
aeruginosa PAO superstrain was added to separate broth 
samples each of which contained 1 millimolar (mM) of 
nutrient (a suboptimal concentration), one set of samples 
containing camphor, a second set of samples containing 
n-octane, a third set of samples containing salicylate and 
a fourth set of samples containing naphthalene, these 
being the sole sources of carbon in each instance. The 
superstrain grew very slowly in the separate sole carbon 
source samples. However, when the superstrain was added 
to samples containing all four sources of carbon present 
together in the same (1 mM) concentration of 4 mM, the 
rate of growth increased considerably establishing that 
simultaneous utilization of all four sources of carbon had 
occurred. 

‘Next, the ability of suchsuperstrains to degrade crude 
oil was demonstrated. Crude oils, of course, vary greatly 
(depending upon source, period of activity of the well, 
etc.) in the relative amounts of linear aliphatic, cyclic 
aliphatic, aromatic and polynuclear hydrocarbons present, 
although some of each of these classes of hydrocarbons is 
typically present in some amount in the chemical make 
up of all crude oils from producing wells. 

FIG. 1 shows the difference in growth capabilities in 
crude oil as the sole source of carbon of four single cell 
strains of P. aerugin0sa PAO. 'Curve a shows the cell 
growth as a function of time of P. aeruginosa without any 
plasmid-borne energy-generating degradative pathways. 
Curve b shows greater cell growth as a function of time 
for SAL+ P. aeruginosa. Curve 0 shows still greater cell 
growth as a function of time for 'SAL'l'NPL‘l' P. aeruginosa 
Curve d shows cell growth that is signi?cantly greater still 
as a function of time for the CAM+OCT+SAL+NPL+ 
superstrain of P. aerugz'nosa. These results clearly establish 
that cells arti?cially provided by the practice of this inven 
tion with the genetic capability of degrading different 
hydrocarbons can grow at a faster rate and better on 
crude oil as the plasmid borne degradative pathways are 
increased in number and variety, because of the facility of 
these degradative pathways to simultaneously function at 
full capacity. 

Similar results are shown in FIG. 2 displaying the 
growth capabilities of this same series of organisms uti 
lizing Bunker C oil as the sole source of carbon. Bunker 
C is (or is prepared from) the residuum remaining after 
the more commercially useful components have been re— 
moved from crude oil. This residuum is very thick and 
sticky and without signi?cant use, per se. A small amount 
of volatile hydrocarbons is often added thereto to lower 
the viscosity. Curve r re?ects the cell growth as a function 
of time of P. aeruginosa cells not having any plasmid~ 
borne energy-degradative pathways. Curve s shows in 
creased cell growth as a function of time for SAL+ P. 
aeruginosa. Curve t shows further increase in cell growth 
as a function of time for SAL‘FNPL+ P. aeruginosa. Curve 
It shows still more signi?cant cell growth as a function of 
time for CAM+OCT+SAL+NPL+ P. aeruginosa. 
The SAL+ P. aeruginosa and SAL+NPL+ P. aeruginosa 

cultures were prepared as shown in Table VI below: 
of P. aeruginosa PAO can grow on a minimal plate of any TABLE VI 
of camphor, n-octane, salicylate, naphthalene and, because Select 
of the phenomenon of relaxed speci?city, on compounds 65 f,‘11aS_ 
similar thereto. Thus, the effectiveness of a given deg- Donor Recipient mid Conjugatant 
radative plasmid does not appear to be diminished in its His-$531151 P~ aemainm PAO- SAL SAL+ 1?. 
ability to function singly by the presence of other degrada- Trig/$151,». P_ SAL’. p_ NPL sg‘?’liél’lé’t’j’i‘llifw 
'tlVB plasmids 1n the same cell. aeruginosa. aeruginosa PAO. aemgz'nosa PAO. 

TABLE V 

_ I Selected 

Donor Recipient plasmid Phenotype of the conjugatant 
'I‘rp-CAM+O CT+ P. aeruginosa PAO 
His‘SAL't P. putida R~1 ____________ __ 

.__ P. aeruginosa PAO ________________ -. 
_ __ CAM+O CT+ P. aeruginosa PAO _ _ __ 

Trp-NPLt' P. aeruqinosa ___________________ -_ CAM+O OT+SAL+ P. aeruginosa PA 

CAM+O CT+ P. aeruginosa PAO. 
CAM+0CT+SAL+ P. aeruginosa PAO 
CAM+OCT+SAL+NPL+ P. aeruainosa PAO 
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The experiments providing the data for FIGS. 1 and 2 
were conducted in 250 mi. Erlenmeyer ?asks. To each 
?ask was added 50 ml. of mineral medium (described 
hereinabove) with pH adjusted to 6.8-7.0; 2.5 ml. of the 

12 
Both of these superstrains can be used as recipients for 

more plasmids. The capability for utilizing fusion (by 
UV irradiation or X-ray exposure) to render additional 
plasmids compatible is actually increased in a multiplas 

sole carbon source (crude oil or Bunker C) and 5><106~ 5 mid conjugatant, because of the larger selection of stable 
1x107 cells. Growth was conducted at 32° C. with sha'k- plasmids to which the newly introduced plasmid can be 
ing. At daily intervals 5 m1. aliquots were taken. The fused. 
optical densities of these aliquots were determined at 660 _ _ 
nm. in a Bausch & Lomb, Inc. colorimeter to determine Preparation of P‘ panda [NRRL B4473] 
organism density. Also, viable cell counts were determined 10 The mineral medium and the technique for fostering 
by diluting Portions 0f the aliquots and Plating 0h L-agal‘ conjugation was the same as described above. A culture 
(Ia-broth Containing agar) plates- The eele?ies Were of antibiotic-sensitive P. putida PpGl‘ was cured of its 
counted after 24 hours of incubation at 32° C. and these CAM plasmids with mitomycin C and was used as the 
counts were used t0 construct FIGS- 1 and 2- A150, the initial recipient. This strain of P. putida is sensitive to small 
cells were Submitted to Protein analysis, to be discussed 15 (e.g. 25 micrograms/ml.) concentrations of neomycin/ 
hereinbelow. kanamycin, carbenicillin and tetracycline. As is shown in 
The 2.5 m1. of crude Oil or Bunker C appears to have Table VII below, all the donor strains are auxotropic 

initially e?efed an essentially unlimited food supply, but mutants, because the use of auxotropic mutant donors 
the results shown may well represent less than the full facilitates counterselection of the conjugatants due to the 
capability of the superstrain, because the relative amounts 2O ease of selecting against such donors. 

TABLE VII 

Selected 
Donor Recipient plasmid Phenotype of the coniugatant 

Trp-CAM+ P. putida PpGl _________________ __ OAMdel P. putida PpGl ___________________ __ CAM CAM+ P. putida Pp Gl. 
His-slim P. putida R-l ____ __ _ OAM+ P. putida PpGl ________ ._ CAM+SAL+ P. putida PpGl. 
Trp-NPL+ P. acmgi'nosa ________ __ _ CAM+SAL+ P. putida PpG-l ______________ -_ N OAM+SAL+NPL+ P. putida PpGl. 
Met- P. aeruginosa strain 1822 (BP- _______ __ CAM+SAL+NPL+ P. putida Pp Gl ________ __ RP-l CAM+SAL+NPL+RP-l+ P. putida Pp o1. 

of the various hydrocarbons (degradable by the CAM*", The P. aeruginosa RP-l strain is disclosed in the Sykes 
OCT+, SAL+ and NPL+ plasmids) present in the carbon 30 et al. article [Nature 226, 952 (1970)]. Selection for the 
sources had not been ascertained and after a couple 
of days the food supply for one or more plasmids may 
have been limited. 
A very signi?cant aspect of the growth of the super 

strain in crude and Bunker C oils is the fact that the 
components, which would spread the quickest on the 
water’s surface from spills of these oils, disappear within 
2-3 days and the remaining components of the oil coalesce 
to form large droplets that cannot spread out. These drop 
lets can'be removed more easily by mechanical recovery 
techniques as the microbes continue to consume these 
remaining components. 

In practice an inoculum of dry (or lyophilized) pow 
ders of these genetically engineered microbes will be dis 
persed over (e.g. from overhead) an oil spill as soon 
as possible to control spreading of the oil, which is so 
destructive of marine flora and fauna and the microbes 
will degrade as much of the oil as possible to reduce the 
amount that need be recovered mechanically, when equip 
ment has reached the scene and has been rendered opera 
tive. A particularly bene?cial manner of depositing the 
inoculum on the oil spill is to impregnate straw with the 
inoculum and drop the inoculated straw on the oil spill 
where both components will be put to use-the inoculum 
(mass of microbes) to degrade the oil and the straw to 
act as a carrier for the microbes and also to function as an 
oil absorbent. Other absorbent materials may be used, 
if desired, but straw is the most practical. No special 
care need be taken in the preparation and storage of the 
dried inoculum or straw (or other absorbent material) 
coated with inoculum. No additional nutrient or mineral 
content need be supplied. Also, although culture from the 
logarithmic growth phase is preferred, culture from either 
the early stationary or logarithmic growth phases can be 
used. 

It is reasonable to expect that vast number of plasmid 
borne hydrocarbon degradative pathways remain undis 
covered. Hopefully, now that a method for controlled 
genetic additions to the natural degradative capabilities 
of microbes has been demonstrated by this invention, 
still more new and useful single cell organisms can be 
prepared able _to degrade even more of the large number 
of hydrocarbons in crude oil, whether or not the plasmids 
yet to be found are compatible with each other or with 
those plasmids presents in superstrains NRRL B-5472 and 
NRRL B-5473. 
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RP-l plasmid was accomplished on a neomycin/kana 
mycin plate. Further, CAM+SAL+NPL+RP~1+ P. putida 
lPpGl has been determined to be resistant to carbenicillin 
and tetracycline establishing that the RP-l plasmid is 
actually present and that the organisms that survived the 
selection process were not merely the results of mutant 
development. Also, the plasmids of this superstrain can be 
transferred and can be cured. The rate of segregation 
(spontaneous loss) of plasmids from the superstrain has 
been found to be the same as in the donors. 

Both superstrains can, of course, be used as a source of 
plasmids in addition to those sources disclosed herein. For 
example, to transfer CAM, SAL or NPL plasmids from 
CAM+SAL+NPL+RP-l+ P. putida ‘PpGl to given Pseu 
domonas recipient, the procedures for cell growth of donor 
and recipient and the mixing thereof for optimized con 
jugation is the same as described hereinaboye. These 
plasmids will have ditferent frequencies of transfer at dif 
ferent times. The order of diminishing frequency of trans 
fer is CAM, NPL, SAL. For the transfer of CAM plasmid, 
after conjugation selection is made for CAM. Surviving 
colonies are subdivided and selection is made for SAL, 
NFL and CAM plasmids from each colony. Those portions 
surviving only on camphor as the sole source of carbon 
will have received the CAM plasmid free of the SAL or 
NPL plasmids. The same procedure can be followed for 
the individual transfer of SAL or NPL plasmids. ‘ 

In addition to the previously discussed capability for 
improved treatment of oil spills, considerable improvement 
is now possible in the microbial single-cell synthesis of pro 
teins from carbon-containing substances. The restriction of 
having to employ substantially single-component sub 
strates, e.g. alkanes, parai?ns, carbohydrates, etc. has now 
been removed, simultaneously providing the opportunity 
for increases of 50~100 fold in the amount of cell mass that 
may be produced by a single cell in a given time period, 
when the given single cell has been provided with multiple 
energy-generating plasmids. Also, being able to optimize 
the protein production of bacteria is of particular interest 
since bacterial cell mass has a much greater protein con 
tent and most bacteria have greater tolerance for heat than 
yeasts. This latter aspect is of importance since less refrig 
eration is necessary to remove the heat generated by the 
oxidative degradation of the substrate. 
The general process and apparatus for single cell pro 
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duction of protein is set forth in the Wang article (incor 
porated by reference) referred to hereinabove. One par 
ticular advantage of the multi-plasmid single cell organism 
of this invention is that after the cell mass has been har 
vested it can be subjected to a subsequent incubation period 
in a mineral medium free of any carbon source for a 
su?icient period of time to insure the metabolism of 
residual intra-cellular hydrocarbons, e.g. polynuclear aro 
matics, which are frequently carcinogenic. Presently, 
treatment of cell mass to remove unattacked hydrocarbons 
often leads to reduction in the quality of the protein prod 
net. 
The economics of protein production by single-cell 

organisms will be further improved by the practice of this 
invention, because of the reduced cost of substrate (e.g. 
oil re?nery residue, waste lubricating oil, crude oil) utiliz 
able by organisms provided with preselected plasmid con 
tent. 

Cell mass grown in crude oil using NRRL B-5472 was 
harvested by centrifugation, washed two times in water 
and dried by blowing air (55° C.) over the mass overnight 
The dried mass was hydrolyzed and analyzed for amino 
acid content by the technique described “High Recovery 
of Tryptophane from Acid Hydrolysis of Proteins” 
Matsubara et al. [Biochem. and Biophys. Res. Comm. 35 
No. 2, 175-181 (1969)]. The amino acid analysis showed 
that the amino acid distribution of superstrain cell mass 
grown in crude oil is comparable to beef in threonine, 
valine, cystine, methionine, isoleucine, leucine, phenyl 
alanine and tryptophane content and signi?cantly superior 
to yeast in methionine content. 

Continued capacity for increasing the degrading capabil 
ity of the superstrains now on deposit has been made possi 
ble by the practice of this invention as more plasmid-borne 
degradative pathways are discovered. To date P. aeruginosa 
strain 1822 has been provided with all four known hy 
drocarbon degradative pathways (OCT, CAM, SAL, 
NPL) plus the drug-resistance factor RP-l found therein. 
If there is an upper limit to the number of energy-generat 
ing plasmids that will be received and maintained in a 
single cell, this limit is yet to be reached. Attempts to 
integrate plasmids (CAM, OCT, SAL) with the cell 
chromosome have been unsuccessful as indicated by fail 
ure to mobilize the chromosome. Such results have so far 
veri?ed the extrachromosomal nature of the energy-gem 
erating and drug-resistance plasmids. There is, of course, 
no reason to expect that the only plasmids are those that 
specify degradative pathways for hydrocarbons. Conceiv 
ably plasmids may be discovered that will provide requisite 
enzyme series for the degradation of environmental pol 
lutants such as insecticides, pesticides, plastics and other 
inert compounds. 

Energy-generating plasmids in general are known to 
have broad inducer and substrate speci?city [i.e. enzymes 
will be formed and will act on a variety of structurally sim 
ilar compounds]. For example, the CAM plasmid is 
known to have a very relaxed inducer and substrate spec 
i?city [Gunsalus et al.-—Israel J. Med. Sci., 1, 1099-1119 
(1965) and Hartline et al.—Journal of Bacteriology, 106, 
468-478 (1971)]. Similarly, the OCT plasmid has broad 
inducer and substrate speci?city [Peterson et al.—J. Biol. 
Chem. 242, 4334 (1967)]. In the practice of the instant 
invention it has been demonstrated that plasmids display 
the same degree of relaxed speci?city in the conjugatant as 
in the donor. 

Thus, by the practice of this invention new facility and 
capability for growth has been embodied in useful single 
cell organisms by the manipulation of phenomena that had 
been previously undiscovered (i.e. the plasmid-borne na 
ture of the degradative pathways for salicylate and naph 
thalene) and/or had been previously unsuccessfully ap 
plied (i.e. rendering stable a plurality of previously in 
compatible plasmids in the same single cell). 

Filed concurrently herewith is U.S. Application SN. 
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14 
260,563—Chakrabarty, ?eld June 7, 1972 and assigned 
to the assignee of the instant invention. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent of the United States is: 
1. In the process of microbial degradation of a substrate 

as a carbon source wherein a culture of microorganisms is 
brought into contact with a primary substrate comprising 
a complex or mixture of hydrocarbons in the presence of 
requisite mineral salts at temperatures favorable to growth 
of said microorganisms, the improvement of employing 
a bacterial culture that includes at least one P‘seudomonas 
bacterium containing at least two stable energy-generating 
plasmids therein, said plasmids providing separate hydro 
carbon degradative pathways by each of which a sequence 
of enzymatic reactions is made available to convert said 
primary substrate to simple common metabolites. 

2. The improvement of claim 1 wherein the hydrocarbon 
degradative pathways are selected from the group consist 
ing of linear aliphatic, cyclic aliphatic, aromatic and poly 
nuclear aromatic. 

3. The improvemet of claim 1 wherein at least one bac 
terium is of the specie P. aeruginosa. 

4. The improvement of claim 1 wherein at least one bac 
terium is of the specie P. putida. ’ 

5. The improvement of claim 1 wherein the hydrocarbon 
substrate is a liquid that has been spilled on a body of 
water. 

6. The improvement of claim 5 wherein the hydrocar 
bon degradative pathways are selected from the group con 
sisting of linear aliphatic, cyclic aliphatic, aromatic and 
polynuclear aromatic. 

7. The improvement of claim 6 wherein at least one 
bacterium is of the specie P. putz'da. 

8. The improvement of claim 6 wherein at least one 
bacterium is of the species P. putida. 

9. The improvement of claim 5 wherein the liquid by 
drocarbon substrate is crude oil and at least one bacterium 
is CAM+OCT+SAL+NPL+ P. aeruginasa |PAO. 

10. The improvement of claim 5 wherein the liquid hy 
drocarbon substrate is Bunker C oil and at least one bac— 
terium is CAM+OCT+SAL+NPL+ P. aeruginosa FAQ. 

11. The improvement of claim 1 wherein the hydrocar 
bon and the mineral salts are introduced into a fermenter 
and cell mass is removed from said fermenter for recovery 
of the protein content thereof. 

12. The improvement of claim 11 wherein recovered 
cell mass is subjected to an incubation step in the absence 
of carbon-containing substrate for a long enough period of 
time to consume the intra-cellular hydrocarbon content 
of the cell mass. 

13. The improvement of claim 11 wherein the hydrocar 
bon degradative pathways are selected from the group 
consisting of linear aliphatic, cyclic aliphatic, aromatic 
and polynuclear aromatic. 

14. The improvement of claim 11 wherein at least one 
bacterium is of the specie P. aeruginosa. 

15. The improvement of claim 11 wherein at least one 
bacterium is of the specie P. putida. 

16. The improvement of claim 11 wherein the hydrocar 
bon substrate is crude oil. 

17. The improvement of claim 11 wherein the hydrocar 
bon substrate is oil re?nery residue. 

18. The improvement of claim 11 wherein the hydrocar 
bon substrate is waste automative lubricating oil. 
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